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1. Introduction
UK MOSS system designed and built by •
HMRC’s IT contractors to agreed EU 
Specifications
Access to the MOSS Registration service •
will be via the UK’s single cross-
government website GOV.UK
Businesses will be able to register in the •
UK for MOSS from 20 October 2014      
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2  Registering for HMRC Online 
Services 

All businesses and individuals that wish to use •
any UK government online service must first 
register and create a secure (password 
protected) Government Gateway Account
This is easy to do, and once the Account has •
been created, the business or individual will have 
secure access to a wide range of UK 
government digital services, including MOSS
The following slides show the key screens  •
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3. Registering to use the Non-
Union MOSS Scheme

HMRC has built a single MOSS Registration •
Portal to allow a business to select and register 
for the Non-Union Scheme
Businesses can register from 20 October•
Screens are ‘intelligent’ and interactively respond •
to the applicants answers
All completed screens are summarised so the •
applicant can validate entered information 

The following slides show the key screens•
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4. Submitting MOSS Returns
Non-Union MOSS VAT Returns must be •
submitted on a calendar quarterly basis
All screens have navigation and progress bars•
The business will be able to complete and to •
submit information about digital services either:

    - via portal input screens; or
    - via an upload facility using an Open Source 

Document File (either Excel or Libre Office 
software both of which is free to download).
Once Member State, VAT rate, and value details •
entered, VAT amounts automatically calculated  
The following slides show the key screens •
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5 Conclusion
UK MOSS portal designed and built by •
HMRC’s IT contractors to agreed specs.
Screen design and system functioning •
accords with ‘house style’ of all HMRC’s 
Digital Online Services
Volunteer businesses have been involved •
in user testing the screens 
Registration portal will be available from •
20 October 2014     
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